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which temporarily paralyzed her arm.
Sh'o appealed to by-standers to aid
him, but none responded, and then
she grasped the boy kgain and suc¬
ceeded in pulling -him free from the
wire. Her hand was disabled for a
week. The boy's hand was badly
burned. Bronze medal and $20 a
month during bet life.
Harley Tomlinson, colored, aged 34,

farmer, died assisting' in an attempt to
save Oscar Colson, colored, aged 27,
farmer, from drowning, Norwood,
North Carolina, August 3, 1909. Dur¬
ing a flood of the Yadkin liver, Tom¬
linson and another man in a bateau,
paddled four hundred feet from shore
to Colsan who was clinging to a flat-
boat, and had gotten Colson aboard
when the bateau capsized. Tomlinson
and Colson were drowned. Bronze
medal and $50 a month for support of
widow, during her life, or until she
remarries, with $2 a month additional
for each of three children until each
reaches the age of sixteen. ..

jprauK Forrest, colored, aged 53,
farmer, assisted in an attempt to save
Oscar Colson and helped to save Hen¬
ry C. Myers, aged 62, Insurance agent,
from drowning, Norwood, North Car¬
olina, August 30, 1909. When the
bateau capsized Forrest swam down
stream five hundred feet and was res¬
cued by his son |n a boat; then run¬
ning along the bank a mile and a
quarter up-stream to get above Myers,
who was in a clump of trees four
hundred feet from land, he secured
another boat, and, accompanied by
his son, rescued Myers. Bronze' med¬
al and $500 to liquidate debt, and for
other worthy purposes as needed.
James I;. Smith, colored, aged 36,

peddler, saved Frances Ii. Hetrick,
aged 2, from burning, Sistersville,
West Virginia, October 28, 1909.
Breaking away from men who tried to
restrain him, after two or three men
had tried to enter it, Smith crawled
under a doorway, through a blast of
heat and smoke and occasional flames,
into t ho hall of a cottage and then in¬
to the adjoining living room, which
was dense with smoke and grasped
the child who had been left there.
Smith* groped his way back to the
open door, dragging the child with
him, and when he reached the open
air, collapsed. He soon revived. The
child sustained no burns. Silver
medal and $1,000 toward the purcnase
of a home.
Boyce Lindsay, colored, aged 16, de¬

livery boy, saved E. Reynold Smith,
aged 11, from being run over by a

train,. Spartanslmrg, South Carolina,
May f28, 1910 Stooping over one rail
in the face of a string of approaching
box cars, when .the cars were but four
feet distant, Lindsay thing Smith -off
the middle of the track, where he had
fallen from his bicycle, himself being
struck on the right shoulder and
whirled around against the side of a
car as he was straightening up to get
back from the track. Neither was In¬
jured. Brcwize medal and $2,000 for
educational purposes, as needed.
John G iWalker, colored, aged 29,

drayman, rescued William G. Obear,
aged 44, quartermaster general, State
militia of Georgia, Legare H. Obear,
aged 34, and Julia H. Obear, aged four
months, and Edward W. Butler, aged
55, mayor and lawyer, and Green
Thomas, aged 56, laborer, from a run¬

away, Madison, Georgia, June 27,
1909. Walker tried t,o grab the rein
of one of a team of spirited horses
drawing a surrey containing Butler,
Thomas aiul the Obears, but failing,
ho ran alongside the horses a few
steps and grabbed the rein. It slip¬
ped through his hands to the loop, and
at that moment Walker was struck by
a wheel and knocked to the ground.
The wheel passed over his legs be¬
low the knees, and still clinging to
.tho rein, he was dragged along the
street for about fifteen feet, when as
the result of his pulling back the
horses ran into an embankment and
came to a stop. Walker was disabled
nine days by his injuries. None of
the occupants of the surrey were hurt.
Bronze medal and $-50 Otoward the pur¬
chase of a home.
Charles A. Smith, colored, aged 31,

laborer, attempted to save Theodore
Dllhof, aged 43, laborer, from suffoca¬
tion, Cincinnati, Ohio, November 26,
1910. Disregarding warnings to take
precautions for his own safety, Smith
descended a ladder in a twelve foot
manhole of a Hewer, where Dllhof lay
unconscious from carbonic acid gas
and methane. When about two feet.,
above Dilhof's body and as he was

reaching toward him. Smith fell un¬
conscious across Dllhof's body. Dllhof
was dead when gotten out. Bronze
medal and $1,000 tbwards the purchase
of a home.
Mack Stallworth. colored, agqd thir¬

ty-three, oil tank cleaner, died saving
Squire Bradford, aged 28, oil tank
cleaner, from suffocation, Port Arthur,
Texas, June 25, 1910. Bradford was
overcome in a tank-car by gas which
had formed in it. Stallworth entered
tl;? car through an opening fifteen in¬
ches in diameter, and grasping Brad¬
ford, lifted him up so that two men
on the oriitside of the car could reach
him. Bradford was gotten out, but
Stallworta was overcome by the gas
and was suffocated before he could be |

rescued. Bradford revived.
Bronze Medal 'and $30.00 a month

for support of widow, during her life
or until she remarries, with $5.00 a
mowth additional for her son until h<e
reaches the age of sixteen.

In three of the cases I have quoted,
It appears that the heroic deed was
performed by Negroes hi behalf of
Negroes. In every other instance
when a colored man or woman risked
their lives It was in behalf of some
member of the white race.
There are eleven Instances recorded

In the Carnegie Book of Heroes in
which the hero was white, while the
person rescued * or attempted to be
rescued, was colored. Following are
the accounts of these heroic acts as
recorded in the report:
Lochlin M. Winw, aged 30, physi¬

cian, saved William Miller, colored,
aged 54, laborer, Wiliam E. Houston,
aged 35, waitchman, and James E.
Smith, aged 36, cotton buyer, from
drowning, Clayton, Alabama, Febru¬
ary 16, 1906. The ithree men were
thrown into a pond at night, three
hundred feet from shore by tho cap¬
sizing of a boat. One who tried ,f.o
swim to the shore was becoming be¬
numbed by the cold, when Winn swam
out about sixty feet and helped him to
shore. This greatly fatigued Winn,
but he successfully swam the full dis¬
tance ito tho other two and "helped
them to s'hore, although the second

i rescue had almosit exhausted him.
Silver Medal. %

uiiirord V. Graves, aged HO, farmer,
|sa^ed Merritt L. Brown, colored, aged
42, farmer, from an enraged bull, Ver¬
sailles, Kentucky, March 7, 1007.
Graves attacked the animal with a
;pocket knife, while i't was butting
and trampling Brown to the ground.
He was himself knocked down and
sustained a fractured rib, and bruises
all over the body, before the bull was
chftsed away by Grave's dog.

Bronze Medal and $700 to be ap¬
plied to the liquidation of his debts.
Raymond A. May, aged 23, locomo-

1 ive fireman, saved James L. Douglas,I colored, afced two, from being run over
by a '(rain, Pates, Ky., September 8,
1008. While his train was running
thirity miles an hour, May noticed the
child on the track. The brakes hav¬
ing been applied, ho went from the
cab to the pilot, where he braced him¬
self in a kneeling position on the foot-
rail, and reaching forward wiith both
hands, lifted the babe from ithe ground
and f'hrew it to the side of the tracks
Bronze Medal.
James B. Goldman, aged 31, fore¬

man, saved Warren Finley, colored,
aged 30, laborer, from being run over
by a train, Waterloo, S. C., June 20,
1008. Becoming frightened at an ap¬
proaching train, Finley jumped from
a hand car on which he was riding
and fell in front of iit. H«e was held
to the ground by the hanul car, and
just as Goldman released him, they
were struck by the engine, both be¬
ing injured, Goldman sustained bruis¬
es on the body and a cut on the cfhoek.

Silver Medal and $1,000 toward the
purchase of a farm.
Adolph Arnhold/t, aged 34, weaver,

died attempting .to save Earl Johnson
colored, aged eight, from drowning,
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 3, 1008. Aim-
holdt swam fifty feet from the bank
in Schuylkill Itiver to Johnson, who
had falen into the water, and, being
grabbed around the neck by 'the boy,
was unable »t o free himself. Both
were drowned.

Silver Medal and $50 a month for
supiport of widow during toer life or
until she remarries, with $5 a month
additional for each of I six children
until each reaches the ago of sixteen.
Frank Omner, aged 37, foreman,

died saving John Bevin, colored, aged
58, laborer, from suffocation. New Or-

' leans, La., Oct. 27, 1007. Omner went
Ito the bottom of an eleven foot sewer

manhole and fastened a rope around
Bevin. Th latter was pulled out and
wover«lr but- when Omner whs re¬
moved he was dead.

Silver Medal to widow and $2,000 to
liquidate mortgage on her property
and $50 a month during her life or un¬
til she remarries, with $5 a month ad¬
ditional for each of (two children un¬
til each reaches the age of seixtcen.
Amila G. CoMe, aged 61, housewife,

attempted to save Evalina Smith,
colored, aged 5, months, from burning,
Raleigh, Fla., May 5 1908. Rushing
into a burning cottage, -through denso
smoke, to itne second room from th*
outside door, while embers from th°
roof dropped about her, Mrs. Cone
rolled t no baby from a blazing bed
into the front of her gingham skirt
and carried it outside, sustaining
severe burns on the hands. The baby
died.

Silver Modal.
Wlilliam M. Edwards, aged 2.r>. long¬

shoreman, rescued Lucius Hubbard,
colored, aged 29, stevedore, from burn¬
ing, Philadelphia, Pa., June 20 1908.
Edwards slid down a rope through a

hatchway of a freight steamer to the
first under-deck, which was in flames
due to an explosion, and secured Hub¬
bard, fastened him to a rope, and
climbing up, with assistance drew him
up. Hubbard died.

Silver Medal and $1,000 .toward pur¬
chase of a home.

E. Raliph Adams, aged fifteen, school
boy, helped to save Arvy I). Mahoney,
colored, aged 13, and died assisting

In an attempt to save Burdetit© C.
Blett, aged 11, from drowning, Decatur
Mich., December, 7, 1904.
Lying Hat on the ice oi Lake of the

Woods, itwelve hundred foet from shore
with another boy holding .to his ankles
Adams worked his way to a hole in
which Mahoney and Blett were strug¬
gling, and dragged Mahoney from the
water. He and his companions were
approaching t'h-e hole as before, to res¬
cue Blett, when the ice broke, all
three were drow nod.
Bronze Medal.
Thomas M. Christenbury, aged 38,

chief of police, rescued Rufus Long,
colored, aged 7G, laborer, from a ca ve¬
in In a well, Charlotte, N. C., August
9, 1901). Regardless of the warning
of another man, Christenbury, who
measured 22 Inches across the shoul¬
ders descended a ladder with a rope
around him into a well twenty-five
feet deep and thirty inches in diame¬
ter to Long, who had been caught by
the wall caving in and pinioning his
arm, about thirteen feet, from the sur¬
face. Christenbury removed the stones
holding Long's arm and, although
there was danger of the overhanging
wall falling, worked until he had freed
Long, and then drew him toithe ladder
Bo,th got out safely.
Silver Medal and $200 to liquidate

mortgage on his property and $2,000
for the education of his children, as
needed.
William P. Inland, aged twenty-

seven, captain, died attempting to save
David Simpson, colored, aged twenty-
live, deck hand, from drowning, Mc-
Clellanvllle, S. C., May 24, 1911. In¬
land jumped from a river-boa into
Jeryme Creek, and In water fifteen
feet dee)p, swam ninety feet to Simp¬
son, who had fallen overboard. Ice¬
land caught Simpson's hands, the lat-
ter's head appeared above the surface
of the water momentarily, and then
both sank and were drowned.
Bronze Medal and $250 to father,

as needed.
On the fly-leaf of the Commission

report, the Carnegie Book of Heroes,
the following- statement of Mr. Carne¬
gie in regard <to the purpose for which
tho Hero Fund was established, is
quoted:

"1 do no,t expect to stimulate or
create heroism by this fund, knowing

i well that heroic action is impulsive
but 1 do believe that if the hero is in¬
jured in his bod attempt to serve or
save his fellows, he and those depend¬
ent upon him should no.t suffer pecu¬
niarily thereby."
Now the .interesting thing about

this report is not so much the indi¬
vidual heroism it reveals, as what it
allows of good in the "ordinary man of
bo,th races. The majority of heroes
whose names are recorded in this book
are jnst the common men whom we
meet, working in the streets, on ships,
in mines; men who are doing for us
the hard, rough work of the world.
Bu»t deeds of heroism ar-Q not confined
to any class or to any race. More than
that, this report shows that when
the ordinary man or woman meets
and recognizes human need, it makes
little difference in what form or color
that nc«d present itself.
Sometimes, in discussing the rela¬

tion of the race, certain ipersons have
made the assertion that -the thing
which made the problem peculiarly
difficult was that it he races w-ere divid¬
ed by an instinctive distrust and hat¬
red, the one for the other. Whether or
not that is itrue in just the sense
which the people who made the asser¬
tion mean, I shall not discuss here. It
seems to me more important to call
attention to the fact that there is in
the average man a disposition to help
th? man who is next to him, his neigh¬
bor, whether lie be white or black.
In fact, the records of the Hero Fund
not only show that the average man
is, under normal conditions, interested
in the welfare of his neighbor, lie is
even willing To sacrifice himself, even
to give his own life, in order to pro¬
tect him from injury and preserve
him from evil.
The real trouble is that the white

man and the black man do not have
an opportunity to get next to each
other, or rather they too often meet
each other in such a way that, each
sees the worst, and fails to rccogni//.'
the best (ha.t is in the other.

1 find that in most cases where
white men abuse the Negro, or where
the Negro complains about the white
man, each is talking not about 4he
individual white man of the individual
Negro, whom lie knows, but about a
class of individuals which he has con¬
structed out of general impression of
persons he did not know intimately
and well. Where, as frequently hap¬
pen in the South, black men and white
men get to know each other and where
the races understand each other, there
Is very little difficulty between them.

It is in their individual relationship
where men get. to know each other by
working together that we must look
for a solution of the race problem
in the South and elsewhere.

Let me add in this conclusion, that,
it does not seem to me that there is jany reason for despair as long as
there remains individuals among the
masses of each race who arc willing
to risk their lives to serve and save
individuals of the other. I

At The Nation's CapitalI

|)R. SHEI'AItI> CARRIES A MICKHACiT OF HOI'JK TO THI'l PACIFIC
COAST AND IB RKCK IVKl) WITH KNTHUBIAKML

l>r. Furnlss A Fine Tyim of Pro^wssive Ijoosiei*. Mis. Mary Church
Terrell's Uplifting LuIh>i*s Fittingly HK(X)(iNIZKI), Honors for ("apt.
OyStw, Friend of Negi'o Schools. Crisp News Notes of the Nation's
Capful.

(Thompson's Nuiufnal News Bureau *)
Washington, D. C., May 15..Dr.

James E. Shepard, president of the
National Religious Training School at
Durham, N. C., reached Wfashingtcm
last Friday, after a long and highly
successful trans-continental speaking
tour, and conferred with a number of
friends concerning the business af¬
fairs of his institution. He went im¬
mediately to Durham, to complete the
arrangements for the annual com-

<

mencement, which opened there today.
Among many other attractions, Hon.
W. H. J^ewis, Assistant Attorney-
General of the United States, is to
deliver the address to the literary so¬
cieties on "The Majesty of the Law;"
the commencement address will be de¬
livered by Dh C. H. Parkhurst, of
New York City; and Dr. Shepard will
talk to the undergraduates. Dr. Shep¬
ard spoke optimistically of the out¬
look for the week's exercises and was
delighted with the cordial reception
given him at every point visited dur¬
ing his dash across the continent.

l)r. WlieiMiid's ltiuerary. )Dr. Sliepard's itinerary carried him
through the stales of Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colora¬
do, Utah, Nevada and California, stop¬
ping to address the pcopJe at all of
the great centers upon the saving pow-
cr of moral training, as exemplified
in the courses of instruction offered
at his admirably-equipped school in
the ' Old North State." His clean-cut
and convincing arguments in support
of his new educational propaganda has
made a profound impression wherever
they have been presented. From Chi¬
cago to San Francisco, the Great West
is ringing with praise of Dr. Shepard's
constructive work for Ms race hi the
sunny Southland.
Sunday, of last week, at Los An¬

geles, Dr. Shepard spoke four times
in various churches throughout the
city, and in the evening addressed an
audience that filled the great Presby¬
terian Church of Pasadena, the largest
and finest 011 the Pacific Coast. Mon¬
day, the 29th, ,he addressed the white
ministers of Los- AngeJes, and at night
was the principal speaker at a 111011-* .

ster mass meeting of both races. On
.the platform were the leading white
and colored ministers of the city.
Tuesday night he was tendered an
elaborate banquet by the local Col¬
ored Business Men's League of Los
Angeles. On Wednesday evening he
closed his whirlwind campaign of Cal¬
ifornia's "Queen City," speaking at
the Iinmanuel Presbyterian Church of
Los Angeles, going thence to San
Francisco, where he finished the week
amid -the acclaim of an interested
multitude. Not only did l)r. Shepard
stir up enthusiasm for his school and
the uplifting principles for which it
stands, but received widespread en¬
couragement for the Ministerial .Con¬
ference which he has callcd to meet
at Durham, N. C.. week of July 6. for
the discussion of practical problems
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affecting t l»o well-being of the Negro
people of the nation. An effort was
made to have Dr. Shepard remain lon¬
ger in the vicinity of the "Golden
Gate," but the demand for his pres¬
ence at his commencement a»nd a chain
of engagements on the Atlantic sea¬
board made it necessary to bid
adieu to the Pacilic coast, with a prom¬
ise to pay them another visit next
year.

Architect Pi titman OoninufiuLs Col-
oval Texans.

.W. Sidney Pittman, the race's fore¬
most architect, returned this week
from a business trip to Houston, Tex.,
where he is erecting a college build¬
ing arid other structures for leading

commercial . institutions. . tie statoai
thai his sojourn wus In every .way suit- 1
isfactory, ami ho Is enthusiastic In hlrl
commendation of the strong business |
and fraternal spirit hp found existing \
among ail classes of the race in the
Lone Star State. The people he found
to ho thrifty, industrious and cultured,
UMd ho was deeply impressed with the
beautiful homes, line schools and pros¬
perous business enterprises that greet¬
ed him at every turn. Mr. Pitlman
is a graduate or Tuskegee Institute
and Drexel, and lias put up some of
the most substantial buildings in the
country. Ha is now engaged on the
plans for the new $100,000 Masonic
Temple soeni to be erected in this city.
Mr. Pittman says the Texans hear
many good things of the Washington
people through Thompson's National
News Bureau.

I>r. Kumiss Comes to The Capital
I)r. Sumner A. Furniss, a leading

factor in the professional, political
and social^ life of the Hoosier State,
stopped over last Saturday, en route
from eastern points to his homo in
Indianapolis, and shook hands with
a number of old friends. Dr. Furniss
had been attending an important ses¬
sion of the Masonic fraternity in Phil¬
adelphia. and the unraveling of some

poUttc«t "tod-Upi^ fcWMfrt h
tfce capital fbr a-ooajdtenflWvl
natlowttl leaders. ' lie' ^a/' tHe
of Rector and -Mrs. T. J. Brown. \SjRv!$&Furnisa 1b the founder and surgeon-
in-chief of t he splendid . Lincoln
pital at Indianapolis, the pioneer UK *!
stiuilion of its kind In Hoo&lerdoHO
for the accommodation of colored par 'vr
ii«\»ts and for the training; of ,.co.lor$<t .,^1
nurses. It is housed in a commodious >¦

structure in the heart ol' the colored \
population of Indianapolis, a^d 1®
ideally equipped. Or. Furniss la ..a* v.
graduate of t lie Indiana Medical, Coi- ,V^lege and is the first of his race to .vy;
serve as an interne «it {.he City HOS- 7,jTpital. His brother, Dr. H. W. Furniss, V»
is miniate'* to Haiti, and hi$ .father*
1 li o Hon. W. 11. Furniss, was once a jv.
member of the Mississippi legislature, V-;'
and is now superintendent of the spe-
cial delivery service in the Indianap- Vv
olis postoffice. I)r. Furniss was re-
cently elected alternate delegaterat-
large to the Chicago convention, and,I . V V

if Former Vice-President Fairbanks 7
hisists upon his declination to attend,
in all probability D)\ Furniss will bo
called upon to sit in his stead as a
full delegate, lie is committed to the ,f;v .- ¦+ xjc.rcnomination of President Taft, and v. ,
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